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 Consist of 40 PSOs team. 

 

 Each PSO will have 2 SSO and 4 SO. 
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There will be 2 levels of checking for Students: 

 Level 1: 

◦ Barricading  after T- junction:  

 3 entrances: 1 for IITK Boys ,1 for Non IITK boys 
and 1 for Girls:  2 Security Teams( Boys) + 1 
security Team( girls) + 2 SIS . 

◦ Frisking and Essentials checking (College ID cards 
for IITK and College ID cards and Booklet for Non 
IITK)  

 



 Level 2: 

◦ Entry : Gate 1: 

  Non IITK students : By checking the College ID 
Cards and Stamped Booklet + Frisking. 

 IITK students :By checking College ID Cards + 
frisking. 

 2 Security Team Boys + 1 Security team girls+1 
SIS. 

◦ 2 security Teams Inside the auditorium  

 1 security team will be at the back gate of 
Auditorium for Faculty and Staff. 

 Exit after the 1st slot will be from back gate of 
auditorium through academic area. 

 





 Students Entry:- 
◦ Two level checking 

◦ At Barricading B1: 

 There will be three lines ,one for IITK boys and one for 
Non IITK boys+ 1 for girls. 

 Strict checking and frisking will be there. 

 2 boys PSO teams+1 girls PSO team+1 SIS. 

◦ At Gate G1: 

  same checking procedure followed. 

 1 Boys PSO team+1 girl PSO team.  

 

 

 
 



 Faculty and Staff Entry:- 
◦ Gate G2: 

◦ Entry will be on the pass and ID Cards. 

 Gate G3 will be Closed during shows. 

 

 Exit Plan: 
◦ Student’s exit will be through G1 and B2. 

◦ Faculty and Staff exit will be through gate G2. 

 

 





 For IITK and NON IITK Students: 
◦ Level 1:Barricading at T- junction (B2) :  
 3 Entrances : 1 for IITK Boys , 1 for Non- IITK Boys and 1 for 

Girls: 4 Security Team Boys + 2 security Team Girls + 2 SIS  

 Frisking and Essentials checking (Institute ID cards and Booklet 
for Non IITK participants and IITK ID Cards for IITK Students) 

 

◦ Level 2:  
 Gate G1 : Only for IITK Boys: 2 Security Team Boys + 1 SIS 

 Gate G2 : Non IITK Boys and Girls: Stamping : 1 Security Team 
Boys + 1 Security Team Girls + 1 SIS 

 



 Faculty, Sponsors and Dignitaries 

 

◦ Level 1: Barricading at Shopping Centre Entrance 
(B3): 1Boys Security Team+ 1SIS  

◦ Level 2: Entry: Gate G4:1 Security Team Boys: 
Entry by Passes. 

 



 Staff and Alumni 
◦ Level 1: Barricading at Post Office (B4):2 Security 

team Boys+ 1 Security team Girls+1SIS 
 Frisking & Essential Checking - ID Card + Passes (2 

allowed at 1 Pass). 

◦ Level 2: Entry: Gate G3: Staff + Alumni : 1Security 
Team Boys + 1 Security team Girls 
 Frisking and Tearing of Passes. 

 2 Security teams will patrol inside Audi Grounds. 

 1 Team between faculty and staff section. 

 1 Team will be in between B1 and B2.  

 3 sis guards will be inside Audi grounds. 

 





 Entry: 
◦ Participants entry through gate G1 and G2. 

 Checking of passes and frisking. 

 1 boys + 1girls PSO team at each G1 and G2 +1 SIS . 

◦ Viewers entry will be through Gate G3 

 1 boys PSO team to ensure smooth entry. 

◦ 2 boys PSO team will be inside auditorium grounds 
at the barricading between participants and 
viewers. 

   



Security Planning for Talks and Lectures 
 1 Security Team will be at the gate of the auditorium or 

outreach where Talks will be conducted. 
 1 Security Team will be inside the auditorium to manage 

the crowd. 
 

Security Planning for SAC, Mega-world and Casino  

 1 Security team will always be present at the venue of 
Mega-world and Casino respectively 

 Core team member concerned  with the event on spot 
would have authority to settle a conflict to the extent of 
expelling violators if not possible otherwise, with 
coordination of security team present there. 

 2 Security team will be present at the events venues. 

 
 

  
 
 



 2 Security teams will always be present in New 
SAC at event venues. 

 2 Security Teams will always be present in the 
various competitions where large number of 
people are expected  like Robo games , Take 
off etc. 

 Laptop Locks Stall will be installed in SAC. 
 Extra SIS Guards will be put where necessary. 
 Fire extinguishers will be put at the event 

venues. 
 Vigilant SIS Guards will be put at the 

accommodation sites at nights. 
 Proper Patrolling will be done at night by flying 

squad. 



 Non IITK Participants: 1 Entry per their own 
Techkriti Handbook+ ID card. 

 IITK Students: 1 Entry per their own IITK ID 
Card. 

 Faculty : 4 person allowed per pass. 
 Staff :2 person allowed per pass. 
 RA’s:1 person allowed per pass. 
 Dignitaries:4 person allowed per invitation. 
 Sponsors:1 person allowed per pass. 
 Media Persons:1 person allowed per pass. 



 Techkriti’13 team reserves the right to entry to 
event venues. 

 Techkriti handbook is valid only if accompanied 
with the institute ID-card. 

 Consumption of alcohol or any kind of 
intoxicants is not allowed inside the IITK campus. 

 Non-IITK boys are not allowed inside the girl’s 
hostel. 

 Non IITK Girls are not allowed inside the boys 
hostels from 12 midnight to 6 am.  



 Any person under the influence of any sort of 
intoxicants will be denied entry for any event. 

 For any event, IITK students are requested to 
carry their I cards failing which they may not be 
allowed entry. 

 Entry would begin 45 minutes prior to the 
commencement of the show. 

 Sharp objects, food items, deodorants, 
cigarettes, matches, lighters, drugs, CAMERAS, 
handy cams, laptops, BAGS etc. are strictly NOT 
allowed for any events/talks/pro-show inside the 
auditoriums and audi grounds.  



 Any potentially hazardous objects are not 
allowed inside any event venue. 

 In the event of any untoward incident or 
misbehaviour of any kind, the Techkriti team 
reserves the right to take any punitive action as 
deemed necessary. 

 Entry of the guests of campus residents is 
permitted  inside the institute only if 
accompanied with that student. This will be 
circulated to the students well beforehand. 

 Please cooperate with the organizers during the 
security checks. 

 



 

Thank You 


